
DILLARD UNIVERSITY'S EMERGENCY SUSTAINABILITY FUND
Fortifying Our Facilities to Withstand the Forecast

Dear Friends of Dillard,

Dillard University is the oldest HBCU in the State of Louisiana. While we are proud of our rich, 150 years
legacy of cultivating generations of leaders who have impacted communities the world over, we are also
mindful of the aged infrastructure of this historic campus. A fact made abundantly clear this semester when the
University experienced two back-to-back outages due to the university’s equipment failure.  

In response, we met the needs of our students providing emergency housing, conducting classes remotely and
most importantly making immediate repairs while creating a comprehensive plan to avoid further disruptions to
our teaching, learning, research and community outreach.

We have incurred over $1.3 Million in unanticipated expenses for immediate needs. We recognize the
necessity to spend approximately $13 Million more for our sustainability efforts. These expenses have
exacerbated an already strained fiscal budget, and intensified the urgent need for action. 

With the onset of hurricane season in June, we are seeking your immediate assistance by making an
investment to help fortify our facilities to withstand the forecast. Your support would ensure students will have
the best possible environment in which to learn, serve, and succeed! The need is significant, and we know you
agree that our students are worth the investment. Your swift reply is appreciated. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP.
To support this initiative, choose from payment options listed below how you or your organization will support
this initiative that is so critical to the operations and success of Dillard University, our students and community.

For more information, you may contact me at rford@dillard.edu or Stephanie Rogers, our Executive VP for
Institutional Advancement at srogers@dillard.edu

With faith,

Rochelle Ford, Ph.D.
President

Please make checks payable to:
Dillard University Memo: Emergency Sustainability Fund

Please mail check to: 
Dillard University Advancement Office
2601 Gentilly Blvd
New Orleans, LA  70122

Online:
Go to: www.dillard.edu “Give to Dillard”
Designation: Emergency Sustainability Fund

(SEE THE PLAN FOR EMERGENCY SUSTAINABILITY NEXT PAGE)
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THE PLAN FOR EMERGENCY SUSTAINABILITY:
Fortifying Our Facilities to Withstand the Forecast

https://www.dillard.edu/accounting/esf.php

The Issues: Outdated equipment and aged electrical infrastructure are causing recurring outages.
Interruptions, which were initially contained to certain areas, are now causing campus-wide outages.

The Impact: Frequent power interruptions disrupt studying, concentration, and academic performance for
students. These interruptions reduce the overall sense of personal well-being for students, faculty, and staff,
and temporarily inhibit our community outreach and research programs.

The Solutions: Fortify Facilities to Withstand the Forecast
With hurricane season approaching and rising temperatures, immediate measures must be taken for repairs
and equipment replacements. Dillard is making decisive moves to safeguard our students and employees’
well-being to ensure continued success. Here is what we are doing to activate the Emergency Sustainability
Plan:

1. We are executing plans to purchase and install state-of-the art electrical and HVAC systems that
provide uninterrupted electrical service, backup generators, and testing and monitoring systems that
can withstand the forecast and minimize future interruptions.

2. Dillard is collaborating with our local provider, (which is not responsible for the power outage, but is
going above and beyond to provide technical assistance and guidance), our original electrical design
firm, electrical engineers and a host of professionals to build a stronger, more reliable electrical
infrastructure for efficiency and sustainability.

3. Our electrical design team is also working with us to create a long-term solution of backup power
sources through the use of generators that are appropriately sized for each of our buildings.

Timeline: Having already invested a significant amount to restore power this semester, Dillard has already
begun the transformation process. This is a major, multi-year operation however, our goal is to have the
second phase of installation of new HVAC and generators completed before the onset of summer 2023.

The Challenges: These unanticipated expenses have further exacerbated an already strained fiscal budget,
and intensified the urgent need for support. Below is a summary of initial needs and projected expenditures.

Emergency Needs Budget Estimate to restore operations from Feb. 26:* (Phase 1)

Emergency Housing (Hotel: 240 students x 5 nights; 5 faculty x 5 nights) $184,350

Emergency Transportation (Buses, Shuttles, gas, hotel parking) $85,020

Emergency Meals, Lost & Damaged Items*: Students perishable items. Lost/damaged $66,470

Emergency Electrical (estimates received to date. Others forthcoming)
Electrical Specials: High-voltage specialist, bolster current redundancy; Emergency (Systems) Design Specialist; Vault Parts Supplier (high voltage
fuses, parts)

$433,000

Emergency Staff: (overtime: facilities/maintenance crews, campus PD, transportation, faculty, staff,
residence life- between hotel and campus)

$45,000

Electrical Grid Upgrades $750,000

https://www.dillard.edu/accounting/esf.php


Emergency Needs Budget Estimate to restore operations from Feb. 26:* (Phase 1)

Total $1,363,840

*Estimate based on the University's past good faith gesture for replacing perishable food items students lost during storm-related
outages. University’s meal partner supplied hot meals to those housed at the hotel at no additional cost.

Sustainability  Needs Budget Estimate: ** (Phase 2)

Backup Energy / Power Source $11,225,000

Information Technology $226,000

Public Safety Communications $17,6000

Student Support Services $185,000

Total $11,653,600
*Full-time staffing capacity of $1,976,842 (annual salary and fringe benefits) is not included.

ACTIVATE YOUR COMMITMENT TODAY!
HELP DILLARD FORTIFY THE FACILITIES FOR THE FUTURE

PAY BY CHECK PAY ONLINE

Please make checks payable to:
Dillard University Memo: Emergency Sustainability Fund

Please mail check to: 
Dillard University Advancement Office
2601 Gentilly Blvd
New Orleans, LA  70122

Online:
Go to: www.dillard.edu “Give to Dillard”
Designation: Emergency Sustainability Fund

For more information, contact Stephanie Rogers Executive VP for Institutional Advancement at
srogers@dillard.edu or call (504) 816-4359
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